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Business Cards

A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office 113 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu

Hawaiian isianas.

CHARLES CREIGHTON,

ATTORNE? AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL NEUMANN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

814 Merchant Street, Honolulu,

Mutual Telephone 415.

CLARENCE TV. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Offictu Old" Capitol Building, (Honolulu

Hale), adjoining Tost Office,
Honolulu.

JOHN LOTA KAULUKOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, corner King & Bethel Sts.

A. ROSA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 15 Kaahumanu St , Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

M". H, LOHELDE,

SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Hawaiian Hardware C0.3

All orders promptly attended to.

H. F. JBERTELMANN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

86 King St, Bell Telephone lOt

LEWIS J. LEVEY,

Seal Estate and General
Auctioneer.

CawrTFectund Qaeea Stmte. JFel
.P01 ntWntir gie k;S!

feraitara, Renl Estate.

lltmriH, m d iili
- -

The

Seventeen Bars

i"n

the

Triple Tressed Stearic Wax Candles, Manufactured by the

In ancks of One Pounds, at Fifty Cents per

$10 per Cord, to any House in this City FBEE OF CHARGE.

Q.i.-ir- t Bottle One Dollar Per Dozen; Pint Bottles FiRy Cents Per Dozen.

Telephone 314. ISTICOXj Honolulu, H.

MACFARLANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

H. E. MoINTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery, Feed Store & Bakery,

Corner of
King and Fort Sts.,

F. H. REDWARD,

CONTRACTOR and BUHNER,

So. 506 King Street, Honolulu.
Hawaiian Islands.

J. PHILLIPS,
GAS-FITTE-

COPPER-SMIT-

5" House and Ship Job Work

Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street, Honolulu.

Br. ATCH EK LEY,
M. R. C. S. (Eng.) L. R. C. P. (Lond.)

REMOVED TO OFFICE FORMERLY
occupied by Dr. Foote, Coeser ok
PCXCHBOWL AND BERETAXIA STREETS.

Mut. 234, Bell 841. ju29 1m

FOR SALE.

H OUSE asd LOT AT IWILEI, Honolulu.
Enquire on the premises, or of

JOE de SANTOS,
ju29 lw Aboard VT. GrHall.

NOTICE.
AH persons are htrebr prohibited from

trespassing or taking any thins from the
land of the undersigned, situated at Muolea,
Hans, Island of Maui.

MALXE MAUNALOA.
Oahu, June 23, 1S94. ju23 lm

WM. DAVIES,
Eisner,
Stevedore and

Wrecker.
ESTIMATES AND CONTRACTS ON

ALL KINDS OF WORK.

Inauire at Office of J. S.
Walker. ovexuSDreokels' Bank.
orWrightBroe Fort Street 1

at iwi

A-- S. MEDEIBOS fc CO. ,

MTercaant Tailoxs.
ArkElkkajKlSeotck

Tvwd o Wsd. Fkst-eiw-a

work ssaraMCM.

MODERN TIMES
u ri i V" i a w

o--u
of Very Best Quality of

Mining

Hundred

mESE3TX7"003D-- Delivered

A.S BJRJLCHA.M. Bethel I."

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

Ealihiuka,

Honest Weightr" SOFT SOAP,

BRUGE CARTWRiGHT

business of a Fiduciary Nuture Transacted.
t'rompt attention given to tne management

of Estates, G aardianshira. Trusts,
etc., etc., etc.

Offices, : Co.. iwri'ghl Building,
Merchant Street. Honolulu

"FAT BOY."

BAY HORSED SALOON !

P. McINERNY, Pbopetetor,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.

Corkeh Bethel asd Hotel Sts.

CITY CARRIAGE CO.

. Corner KING and BETHEL St.

CAERIAG-ES- ,

AT ALL HOURS.

Both --Telephones No. 113.

J. S. ANDRADE. Manager,
june 15-t- f.

Notary 3?ublie.
Collector and General Business

Agent.

of Lose's Chemical
Compound for Clarifying

Cane Juice.
Sub-Age- nt for several of the

Best , .

FIRE INSURANCE COS.
Mutual Telephone o. P.O. Box 338.

Merchant street. Honolulu.

Anchor-:-Saloo- n

Ex "AUSTRALIA,"
Another Invoice of the "World

Renowned

FREDERICKSBURG

LAGER BEER

On draught and bythe keg.

Also, as a Specialty,.

Small Fresh California
, OYSTERS.

FqR COOKTAIX.S,r 'iajrl.3B

t J

f

-jr- Jr.
in Tins of Forty-tw-o Pounds. $1.25.

Emery Candle Company of Cincinnati, at Fifteen Cents.PerPound:,

Sack. &F Table Salt Griven. Away.
XJTXT32

HOP TTmStTt I
Mutual Street,

Honolulu

Patentee

I OH FH A TvTTO

Steamship :- -: Co
Time Table.

S.S. rjSTJRLlLIL.
Arrive Honolulu LeaTe Honolulu

from S, F, ror S, F.
Feb. 2tt Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3.
Apr. 21 Apr. 28.
May 19 May. 26.
June 16 June 23.

rPhroti?h .

From San Fran, for Sydney.
Arrive Honolulu

Alameda Mar 15
.Mariposa Apr 12
Monowai May 10
Alumeda June 7

Mariposa July 5
Mnowai Aug 2
Alameda Aug 30
Mariposa .Sep 27
Monowai Oct 25

From Sydney for San Francisco.
Leave Honolulu.

Mariposa Mar 8
Monowai Apr 5
Alumeda May 3
Maripos:i May 31
Monowai June 28
Alameda, .July 26
Mariposa.., Aug 23
M nowai Sept 20
Alameda Oct 18

H. MAY & Co.,

Tea Dealers,
Coffee

Roasters
AND

Provision
Merchants

93 Fort Street. - Honolulu

Families Plantations and Ships
supplied jrith choicest

European &American Groceries
Califorsia ProdaM by wy

!

SOAP for $1.25,

F. GrJEUTZ

HAS RE-OPEN- ED HIS

Boot & Shoe
Store,

Opposite the Club Stable, on..
Fort Street, and will be glad to,,
see his old friends.

may7-t-f.

Mutual Tel. ye&. P. O. Box ljS.

WING WO TAI & CO.i
No. jj NccanvStkkst, Honolulu, H. I..

Commision Merchants,

IHTORTEES AND DEALERS IX

General :- -: Merchandise.
Fine Manila Clears, Chinese and

Japanese Crockerrware. Mittlngs,
Vases ol all kinds, Campborwood

Trunks, Rattan Chairs.
A Fine Assortment of Dregs, Silks,

Choicest Brands of Chinese and
Japanese Teas of Latest Importations

Iiupecihn of Kev Goodi ntjxctfully toliUd.
julj6.

LOST.
A FOX TERRIER BITCH,

answering to the name of
''Patch." A reward will bo paid
for her recovery at the Anchor
Saloon, corner of Nuuanu and
King streets.

Chas. T. Gulick
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.

Agent to Take Acknowledgment
to Labor Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolulu, Oabu.

Agent for the Haw'n Islands of
Pitt &. Scott b Freight

and Parcels Express.
Agfint for the Burlington Route.

M Estate Mer aiiGardl ir
Bell Tel. 348; Mat. Tel.

139; P.O. Ba4i5.
OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT

Street Hcmolilm- - F. : 1
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" Mr Land is Esiablishea

; Righteousness
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Political Juries.

The Advertiser is endeavoring
to defend tho clanse in the con-

stitution which makes it obliga-
tor for a juror to take the oath
to the republic. Reading be
tween tho lines, it is easy to see,
thongh. that tho somi-oflici- al

organ is not altogether enthnsias
tic over Mr Hatch's amendment.
It hasn't worked well so far and
we fear it will prove a stumbling
to a friendly settlement of our
political Ironbles.

The Advertiser does not believe
in the jury S3'stera. Nor do we.
But whon the Advertiser says,
that the country can boast of
conciontious, impartial and np
right judges, we beg to differ.

Human nature cannot bo chang-

ed. It would certainly be impos-

sible for political judges like
Messrs. A F Judd and Cooper
to rel:evo their minds of political

'sympathies and affiliations and
simply look at the law and facts
in a case boforo them.

In countries where there Tire no
juries, tho courts are composed
of men who aro wholly and abso-

lutely out of politics. Men who
for the sake of the honor and
dignity of their high offices know
nothing about political strife and
fight, and who don't know or
caro to know anything about the
opinions of tho party or parties,
to be tried by them. If Haw iii
could secure such men to serve as
judges, perhaps tho jury system
could be abandoned with ad-

vantage At present, wo haven't
got them.

And the objection which wo

have raised against the juror
clnuso in the constitution is based
ou the very same reasons. At
the present date, a man who takes
the oath to the republic distinctly
joins a political party, and we
claim that it is unfair and danger
ons to demand that a citizen
shall be tried by his political
enemies and virtually persecuted,
because he happens to differ in
hi3 politioal opinions. Under
tho monarchy, "no" oath was ever
required. Good citizens, were
found to act us jurors, but their
political opinions or views were
never questioned. "Wo don't
presume that Mr. Hatch or tho
Advertiser will clniin that tho
juries under the monarchy wore
corrupt, and yet, we find tho
names of many jurors who wore
distinctly disloyal lo tho govern-
ment and who would neither take
tho oath of allegiance or any
othor oaths for that matter. Why
did MnTETateh and his friends
never raise any objection in those
days? Why does it suddenly,
become necessary to bring poli-
tics into the judiciary branch of
the . government and virtaitlly
xnake the juries subserviant to the
present administration? It is a
stop in the wrong direction, and,
as far as the foreigners are con
cerned will furnish excellent
opportunities for consular inter
foresee and international com
plicatioBS.

Not Too Fast.

The Advertiser, not content with
system of alleged government

which subjugates the nutive Ha-

waiian to the greedy and despotic
whines of the existiug combina-
tion between Christ and Satan,
as represented by the holy mis-

sionaries on the one hand, and
the scum of humanity who have
lately drifted ashore upon this
beach, on the other, is now
exerting its little influence to
induce the passage by the present

of this
alleged republic, of a law to de-

prive the Hawaiian of the safe
guards embodied in the present
jury system.

The Advertiser, iu common with
the sages who are conducting the
alleged government of Hawaii at
the present time, seems to have
become crazed with the idea that
the highest aim of government is
to get the greatest possible
number of citizens into prison,
and to keep them there. The
entire course of alleged "legisla-

tion" pursued by tho Me de
mented p. g , the spirit of that
literary nbortion labelled a "con-

stitution," which Mr. Dole and
his pals submitted for tho approv-
al and adoption of tho late alleged
"convention," tho text of that
precious document, as passed b
the intellectual giants who "sat
upon" it, and, finally, the dis-

position manifested by tho exist-

ing "Congress" of political pro-

digies, all to the one government-
al ambition, namely, to railroad
those who differ from them in
opinion into jail, by the shortest
and most expeditious route.
What, though these precious
pretenders to republican ideas
trample upon all
precedent, and ignore the first,
as well as the last, and all inter-
mediate elements of republican
liberty in the process of jailing
their opponents? Is it not meet
that any one base enough to op-

pose or criticise the combined
forces of Heaven and Hell,
(represented as aforesaid), shall
be to suffer for such contumacy?
What more important to the
people, (and of course the little
squad of holy missionaries are
"the people, ') than the safety of
the "precious necks" of the little
gang who are now carrying things
with so high a hand? And how
can they batter preserve the
"precious necks" aforesaid, than
to provide a summary process for
jailing their critics, as soqu as
tho latter shall be located?

To apply the foregoing doc-

trine to the case, in - hand, .if
would seem thaTlho partisans of
the alleged government and its
organs .are seriously considering
the desirability of so "fixing"
the juries, by au alleged "law,"
as to make it a dead sure thin"
whenever a Hawaiian is accused
of an offense, thoy will, merely
have to "go through the motions"
of a trial, to secure his conviction
by a jury of subservient and
bigotted aliens. Is it possible
that the loud-mouth- ed professors
of personal and political piety
who at present infest the govern-
ment camp are thus ready to
prostitute tho forms of law to the
consamation of an outrage upon
.ue nauva people, in comparison
with which all their preceding
outrages pale into insigu ficance?
We hare always thought but

easly of t fee practices and good
The election will probably o4 hfaitlu as coaprsd with the

pUcbfon tb end of Oct-- JrttioMof tfes6iorygBg."
! bat ax aot yet wndv to tkiat

them capable of so gross an out-

rage as that proposed by tho
Advertiser. The Hawaiian worm
may turn auditing Xot too fast

The "wonder" of Kilauea is
said to have "paled its ineffectu-

ally fires" when the "great show-

man" presented himself on the
brink and cavedju. A wonder-
ful event, which may be used in
some forthco'ming political speech
to show the effect of mind over
matter, and to be presented in a
publication entitled, "My In-tima- cv

With the Devil."

The Bulletin tuckels "Eredder
Junes on the authenticity of the
location of the famous battle
ground where General Warren
fell. Hereafter "Bredder" Jone's
heroics on July. 4th .will be taken
cum grano salis, as errors in
history cast grave doubts upon
otherwise plausible asseverations.

Earthquake in Japan.

--Manj districts in Japan have
again suffered from severe earth-
quakes which caused loss of much
property and many lives. Tokyo
aud Yokohama have been"the
greatest sufferers. Tho latter city
has been visited by great misfor-

tune Intel'. A destructive fire
laid pirfc ot the town in ashes. A
serious water famine has been
prominent and to fill the cup of
misfortune the earthquake nearly
destroyed the city. In regard to

the origin of . the late seismolc
gical convulsion The Japan Mail
writes. " '

The origin of. the earthquake
is located by Professor Wada
Ishiro at a point in the neigh-
bourhood of Shiran san and Asa-ma-yar- aa

in Shinano. He con-

siders that the phenomenon was
volcanic, butupon what grounds
this estimate of place and nature
are based, wo do not learn. It
seems to be generally agreed that,
so far as tho severity of the shock
was concerned, neither 'the great
earthquake of Ansei, that laid
Tokyo in ruin, nor the calamity
of 1891 that wrought such havoc
in Gifu and Owarl, was of equal
intensity. The earth movements
on the present occasion were tho
most violent of all, but happily
their comparatively short duration
averted results of wholesale dis-

aster. It is, indeed, difficult to
understand how any buildings
could withstand such twisting
and-heavin- A practical illus-
tration is afforded by the expe-
rience of a Tokyo resident. His
family happened to be divided
into two -- parties at the moment
of the shock, one below stairs,
the other in a distant part of
the second storey, a long way off.
Being himself downstairs, he pro-

ceeded to ascend to the second
storey after seeing the inmates of
the lower storey escape into tho
garden. But so violent was the
oscillation that he found himself
obliged to cling to the banisters
in order to ascend the stairs.
How lofty houses and tall chim-ni-es

could survive such an ordeal,
it is difficult to conceive.

A Challenge.

It is reported that a challenge
has been issued Nevada to the
owner of Johnny Hayward, for a
trotting race. The proposition is
to match the two trotters in a race
3 best out of"5. 1 miles dashes or
3 best out of 5 in 2 mile dashes
or one 5 miles dash. The chal-

lenge will probably be accepted
by Johuay Bayward's owner
Mr. .Corawell who at pre
sent oat of town. Why not
get- - mp a m. tch beiweea "Burt

!MaM Fnid?Mae..ai'tn same
time? k't

HApRJ iJOIip'f

The Advertiser who catches
a persons eve usually wins a
customer. Manv different styles
of advertising have been adopted
and with more or less success, by
the believers in the uso of prin-
ters ink. The manufacturers of
Pears Soap, for instance, occasion
ally buy paintings that have
been on exhibition in the Part's
Salon and have lithographs made
from them for the purpose of
bringing their product before
the people. In addition to such
side issues, Pear'spends hundreds
thousands of dollars annually
among the newspapers and mag-
azines. Some years ago the Agents
of certain article on sale in New
York made a hit iu advertising by
having on Broadway during bus
iness hours two fatluessly dressed
Negroes wearing very high collars,
on the backs of which was prin-
ted "Use Smiths Pills." The
idea was novel and the pnblic
caught on. Kising Sun Stove
Polish has been kept before tho
public for years through' persis-
tent, and sometimes expensive
advertising. Twenty odd years
ago the manufacturers of this
polish started half a dozen men
across the ornimoutto paiutsigus
ou rocks and fences. The Aer-raot- or

Co., of Chicago have in
creased its sales more" than five
hundred per cent iu two years by
the use of printers ink. We
believe we have boon instrumen-
tal in increasing the siles of the
Aemptor by keeping everlastingly
at it in Hawaii.

We do not wish to say that ad-
vertising will sell any manufac-
tured article; there is no use
spending money in advertising
'cheap and nasty" goods be-

cause the people will not be hood-
winked. If Haviland China was
not the superior article it is. all
our advertising of it would not
have sold the thousands of pieces
that wo have. Wo simply call
the attention of the people to it
and its superior quality is appar-
ent to the customer directly a
piece of it is examined.

Printers ink has helped the sale
of the James Locked Fenco but
it would not have doues so if it had
been as flimsy as the or dina' wiro
fence. Eirst; the economy there
is in building it recommends
it to the plantation manager and
then its durability clinches the
the sale . If the stays and wash-
ers cost as much as an ordinary
redwood post our sales of the
material would not have reached
such enormous proportions.

Our average salo of the Pansy
Iron Stove is about two a day the
3ear round. If was not the
best iron stove on the market we
would not sell that many in six
months. Advertising is the tip
tn tho public the good points in
ther&rticle sells it just as the good
qualities of the Fischer Steel
Kange make it a desirable article
for people who wish to economise
in the use of fuel.

We buy only what has proven
good after people in the United
States or Europe have given it a
trial; we profit by their experince
if the articles are goood we buy
and sell tbem; if they aro poor
we steer clear of them. When
we advertise an article it is to at-
tract attention to it; tho news-
paper ;s the button wo push, the
salesman does the rest.

Persistent advertising coupled
with the article being a superior
one uas sola thousands of the
Frank Walcot Emory File. If it
had been no better than an or-
dinary scythe stone we probably
would not have sold twenty.
Wheu a nvtn finds out that his
table knives may be keptsh rp at
all times at an expense of fifty
cents and a very little elbow
grease he is quite willing to try
the axpenaient, - -

Auction. Sale of DRice
IPlanta'tatioix at

AVailrilri-tea- i.

In persuance of Instructions fro si 10 SUN
ofEwa, Island of Oahu. IL L, the mortaew
rusted In a ChaKle MortcaK. executed bv
CHEONG KIM TAI, dated October 24t&
1392. and recorded in Liber 120. paces 257-- S,

I shall sell to the htsbesi bidden at" suction,
at my Sales Room. Honolulu, on SATURDAY
Use 2Slb day ofJuly, IS91. at 12 o'clock coo a,
tbe follower property, viz:

The Rice Plantation, known as the Cheoar
KimTaL (formerly the Tee Hop Co), Planta-
tion, at VS aikild-kai- . Honolulu. Including all
leases of land embraced therein, on which
are dwelling house, outhouses, threshing
floor and equipments ofa well conducted rice
plantation; also all the implements of culti-
vation, horses, wagon, etc

A schedule of the leases and other property
concerned may tw seen at the offlfe of u. W.
AaiiroRD, Attbmer for the 3fortcajee.

Terms of Sale, Cash, Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

Hi- - J. Levey,
Auctioneer.

AB.niMSTK A.TOITS
XOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED having been duly
appointed Aduiiuistnitor of the Estate of
PHIAKALOIk.of Mokae, Haua. Maui,
deceased, would herewith give notice to all
persons having acc-unt- s against the said
estate to present them to him, properlv
sworn to, within six months from date
hervof, or they will be forever barred. And
all persons owing the said estate aro re-
quested to settle furthwith.

il. H. REDTER.
Administrator of the Estate of Pahia

Kaloi deceased.
Haua, Maui, July 7th, 1S31. jyJMm

POlD MASTER'S
NOT.CE.

Notice is hereby given to all persons, that
there is at the Government Pound at Ma-kik- i,

one strayed red mare, brnnd indis-cribHb- le

on the right hind leg, tail have
been shorten and feet are shod.

Any person or persous owned this
mare are requested to come ami t.ifco tlm
s.ime on or before tho day of sale, 12 o'clock
noon Saturday, JOLrsith. isim

JAMES KUKONA,
Pound .Mister.

Makiki, July 9th, 1SW.

CRITERION SALOON

Weiland. Extra- - Pale

Lager Beer
2 Schooners for 25 Cts.

jyl4 L. H. DEE,.Propr
'

TfJE MMJEAf!

POOL a&d BILUABD

H. JUEX Proprietor
notel Street near Nuuanu.

.
i WEtf DEpATOijE ttie

Hawn Messenger Service

L. M. Johnson, Manager
Mutual Tel 599 Bell Tel oo9

OFFICE in MASONIC BUILDING
Vi'c arc prepared to furnish uniformed mes-sengers at all hours. Promptness and satls-facti- on

guaranteed.
You ring us up and we will do the rest.
Hourly rates 40 cents. For distance rates

see Messengers .Map. jS5 3m

--For Sale !
Ttvo .fine bred Boars. ESSEX

and CHESTER. Apply to

SEABORN LUCE,
On Merchant Street jy oth.

fldTO Riding pavilioq
Hotel and Bethel St

Crowded Nightly. Take it in Boys
Etlison's Loud Talking Phono-
graph

J. A. VICTOR,
Im Proprietor

Wing- - glitg Glianj
NO. 23) NUUANU STREET, HONOLULU

Ta,ilor
A fine assortment of American,

EngJish and Sotch Citha on
knd gi. d work and ft FIRST
CLASS fit etinTrtnteed

CN'thseecfdm fc rvpa rd jy7lra

Tai WfrWing Kee Co.

, amt Sta mi to onfer.
taimfHi jit-

. -- cVi'.' .g. 1 it" lKT-ri- Hi -- --
i iiiilllTTmi 1 Mr, ' II nil i IU J m I I M I



LOCAL NOTES

Tbe Board of Health holds a

meeting this afternoon

Marshal Hitchcock went to
Mani vestorduv.

The morning Star left for the
South Sns this afternoon.

Mr. 0. A. Spreckels returaed
to Mam yesterday by the steamer
Glandme.

Bear-Admir- al "Walker is suffe-

ring from one of Job's ailments;
boils.

The Plains burglaries are be-

coming numerous of late without
the desired result of a capture.

The members of the American
League are reported to have
taken another oath.

The Supremo Court Justices

the Bepublic of Hawaii.

The Presidential side of Emma"

street is now being very carefully
niacadumized.

The Board of Health should be
in session this afternoon.

The street sprinkler is taking n

vacation. Water is not obtain
able and beer is too expensive.

Mr. Dole and a party sailed for
Pearl Harbor this morning on

the yacht Hawaii.

Carl Wideraaun and Charlie
Maguire were electioneering, at
latest advices, among the Kailua
cattle.

Mr- - Julian Monsarrat and the
able Wa'puilani were

passengers on the Malulani.

"Oceanic" a thrilling drama,
by D. Martin Crowley, is billed j

for the Opera House on the 28tb

iusr.

A late issue of $10 notes bear
the signatures of W. G. Ashley,
as Registrar; and S.M.Damon,
as Minister of Finance.

- ""Water ! water ! " is the daily
cry of residents, in various por-

tions of the city especially on the
Plain and tfuuanu avenue.

Five inter islands steamers
sailed 'for different points from
port here yesterday. A usual
Tuesday occurrence.

Bishop Gulstan and Father
.Valentine were passengers for

Maui yesterday by the steamer
Claudine.

The Underwriters meet tomor-

row in the Chamber of Commerce.

Buteshire liable to be advanced

on account of the inadequate
water supply.

There are yet.iio report in re-

gard to the alleged "sell" of the

g.me between the Kam's and

the Crescents.

Senator "Doolittle" Morgan

and Honolulus sweet singer,

"Will" Hoogs both returned to

towu yesterday from a trip to

windward.

Arrangements are progressing

looking to the reorganization of

ih Mbaaic Union so as to--

taU exwtimg political qutuw
r&tfck,' ik the war

"Professor AaVels'fein's Concert. A large1 number jepjte isj

A large and fashiontble audience
were present nt the Mandoline
musicals at the Opera House
lust evening. The expectations
of the public were fully justi
fied and the performance was ex
cellent, and greatly appreciated.
Mr. Adelstein proved himself an
artistic player both on the Man-

dolin and on the Lute. He was
ably assisted by Miss McGrew,
Miss Burhans. Mrs. Warriner,

i Miss Paty and Messrs Heitraan
; and Paris. A severe cold prevent--.

ed Mr. W. Hoogs fiom appearing.
! Altogether the inusicale was a
' great success, and Prof. Adelstein
I is to be complimented on his
enterprise, and on his talent as a
player.

What's Up?

Brewer & Co. are calling in
rifles and arms from other islands.
A case marked jm, malania pono,
and addressed to Mr. P.C. Jone's
firm was landed from the Hall
this morning. the worthy
gentloman getting ready for an-

other "Bunker" Hill.

" Mr. Balph B. Foster who pre
sented himself to public notice,
as the prosecutor in a late suit
against Capt. H. M. Hay ward in-on- ds

to leave shortly for the
Coast.

All who are interested in the
lolani Sohool are invited to be
present at the closing exercises
tomorrow at 2 p.m. After the
exercises in the school room an
exhibition of athletic sports will
be given,

The Dai Nippon has received a
large invoice of fine Japanese
goods by the Bio Janeiro They
were opened this afternoon and
will be on view tomorrow. It is
well worth calling and inspecting
them.

Joseph Caceioras the murderer
of police ofHcer Kauhane and
who was oonvioted inurder in

the second degree, has been re-

fused a new trial. Justice Judd
voicing the opinion of the Sup-

remo Court thereon.

The Missionary brig Morning
Star, Captain Garland sailed this
afternoon o"n her annual cruise
in the --South Seas. The usual
religious services were held on
board.

Only a dozen of the lately ar-

rived Japanese ''students" were
found lacking the necessary $50
to permit them to land. Port
Surveyor Sanders has seized
them as contraband and they

at present the Police Station.
They will be sold at the earliest
opportunity.

A "paper chase" or "hare and
hounds" race will take place to-

morrow evening, the start being
made at 7 o'olook from Mcln-tyra'- s,

corner of Fort and King
streets. The run is under the
auspices of the Amateur Athletic
Club, anol is open to all who wish
to run as "hounds."

The closing exhibition of the
St. Andrew's Priory tcok place
last evening ia the school rooms,,

and was a most interesting and
enjoyable event. A very large
audwaoa ooaposed of parents
and "friends of the scholars, was
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Liking in the closing exercises of LI A 1 At Ali'O it D I 1 1 IT ? ?

the pupils of St Andrews Priorv I initnifsW WhWb
( this afternoon.

Senator Morgan reports every
thing lovely on Hawaii except
the roads. The qreat statesman

j was obliged fo ride several miles
on a p. g. mostaug over a p. g

! road. He now prefers a "stand-- I
iug" vote and looks suspicions ai
anybody talking "fundamental"
law to him.

Mr. W. G. Irwin left for Pearl
Harbor this morning on the yacht
Helene. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Irwin and a party among
whom were Mr. Cauavarro, Capt.
Houdlette, Lieutenant Logan,
Dr.Crandall, the Misses McGrew,
Cornwell, Yidu, Hartwell, Atkin-

son and others

A big iron try pot of the pat-
tern formerly used by whalers
was unearthed to-d- ar on the Yon
Holt premises where ground is
now being broken for n new
building. The pot was not full
of dubloons but Mr. Cunha in-

tends to plough up his lot before
erecting his niuo story building,
and see if he can't find a pot with
dubloons.

51 KUTIXG XOTI C'E.
ALL RESIDENT MEMBERS OF THE

universal on'erof Biiotuerhood ok Man are
teqnested to attend the continuous services
held during the-- week at the PANTHE X.
Cool iuvigorating draughts of Enterprise
Beer disjeused to thirsty pilgrims at Zwei
for one quarter.

Harry Miller
Dispencer in Chief.

LIE STJIVO KEE,
49 KING STREET.

TINSMITH, and DEALER IN GLASS- -I

ware. Crockery, Coal-Oi- l Stoves, Water
Pots Plumbing in All Its Branches Faith-
fully Executed. J?13-- lj

"ITOHA1V,"
IMPORTER axd DEALER IN GENERAL
I Merchandise, Exclusively of Japanese
Mauufaotnre-WliOLES- ALE & RETAIL.

204 and 20i3 Fort Stieet,
0, Box 116 Mutual Tele. 592.

Oceanicaj
jylS

AT THE

OPERA HOUSE

ON

Saturday Eve, July 28.

fWnn HlPTATllAnl IIWU 0
juaiuuu.auwiuiMuwii

OF THRILLING INTEREST

llliU

Portraying the Events-connecte- with the
Discover- - of these Islands by Capt. James
Cook, R.N., and the Death of the Intrepid
Navigator, compiled from Reliable ana"
Original Authorities by D. M. Crowley,
Author of the Wooing of Kaala. Spec al
Scenery. Costumes and Effects. OCEANI-C- A

wfll bo Performed by a Company of
Well Trained (Hawaiian and Foreign) La-

dies and Gentlemen Amateurs,
Box plan now open at L. J. Levey's.

REMEMBER, SATURDAY, JULY 2Sth.
fr3

TO L.T or LiEASE.
house on Zing Street next' to T. R. alk-er'- rf

A premise containing parlor, dining
room and three bedrooms, besides kitchen
bathroom st ibles and all modem conven-
ience. Rent moderate to responsible party.
Address

ABRAHAM FERNANDEZ.

NOTICE.
THIS DATE, B. F. IIOFFXCKER

FROM authorized to drw draft or to
give orders for merchandise or supplies oa
behalf of the Hawaiian Commercial and
Sngar Company.
THE HAWAIIAN COMMERCIAL AND

SUGAR COMPANY.
C. A-- Sfkbcsixs,

General Manager.
Jyl7-2- vr

PANTHEON SALOON,
FORT --AND HOTEL STS.

HMprtas EMcraise Brswiif Cj,

THE

Largest Consignment of Beer
ttiat ever arrived here, now

on Draught
jy 1-- ' J. DQDD. ftsg'r

IAWS

CONSTITUTION and LAWS"

Pramed by the Missionaries.

LAWS of the HAWAIIAN'

ISLANDS.

. "It is illegal for one man to have two wives.
"It is illegal or one woman to haTO two husbands.
"A man cannot cast oft his wife at his ploasure.
"A woman cannot cast off her husband at her pieasure.
"If a man and woman are agreed to livo together as man

and wife, and there is nothing in the way to rondor it illeg-
al, then let them marry in accordance with the word of God.

"Bnt those persons who are united according to the form-
er customs of this country, and are still living together, oho
man and one woman, and there is nothing to render their
union illegal, their union is hereby confirmed anew in tho
same manner as those who are married.

"But from the present time all persons aro prohibited
from uniting together according to the formor customs, it is
proper to marry."

Here also are some further explanations.
If two persons wish to marry, it is not propor to act bas-tib- y,

but proceod cautiously, in order that one may become
acquainted with the character of the other, lest difficulties
arise after marriage.

Furthermore, it is impropor for an old woman to inarry a
boy, and also for an old man to marry a girl, but it is pecu
liurty propor that their ages be near aliko.

"Wherefore it shall bo tho duty of school teachers and also
of those priests who solemnize marriages to instruct meu
and women in these particulars.

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS ARE PROHIBITED FROM MARRIAGE.

I. A boy who has not arrived to fourteenfyears of ago.
II. A girl who hqs not arrived to twelve years of age.
III. A man who has a wife living, and has not obtained

a written divorce together with the consent of the Governor
for him to marry again, he shall not marry.

IV. A woman whose hnsband is living, and has not ob-

tained a written divorce together with tho consont of tho
Governor for her to marry again, she shall not marry.

V. A boy under the age of twenty years can not marry
without the consent of his parents, if they aro living. So
also a girl under the ago of eightoen years can not marry
without tho consent of her parents, if thy are living. But
if the parents criminally withhold their consent, then the
judges may institute an examination, and decide whether
the marriage shall bo solemnized or not:

YI. It is taboo for a man to marry the following relations.
1 His grandmother.
2 His grandfather's wife.
3 His wife's grandmother.
4 His father's sister.
5 His mother's sister.
6 Father's brother's sister. -

7 Mother's brother's wife. -

8 Wife's father's sister..
9 Wife's mother's sister.

10 Mother. .

11 Father's wife. -- '

12 Wife's mother.
13 Daughter.

li Wife's daughter. .?
15 Son's wife. -

. . -
V

.

16 Sister. 4

17 Son's daughter. - "

18 Daughter's. : : J
19 Son's son's wife. ; '
20 Daughter's son's wife.

21 Husband's faon's daughter.
22 Husband's daughter's daughter.
23 Brother's daughter.
24 Sister's daughter.
25 Brother's son's wife.
25 Sister's son's wife.
27 Wife's brother's daughter.
28-Wif- sister's daughter. . ,

(To B ConiinieL) ' -
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Hotel street (Arlington Block.)

' A aboTe Store ha3 received enothrr
Splendid Invoice of ,

Japanese JSilk,

jANCY jjOODS

' . Per S. S. "China."

BEAUTIFUL SILK

AND CRAPE
Dress Goods in all shade, plain and figured,
Cashioa, I able LoTers,

Bed CoTers, Gowns,
Chemibes, Shawls.

Si Crape Rainbow Sis
All Colors Fancy Draperies,

EMBROIDERED

HANDKERCHIEFS

"Doillies, Scarfs, Sashes,
Jackets, Caps, Etc., Etc.

NOVELTIES:
The Priccsof these Goods will astonish you

including

ELEGANT SILK KIMONOS

Handsome Cigarette Cases,
Pin Cushions,

Silk Tea Cossiea,

LARGE AND SKILL JtPJSESE RUGS

Silk Umbrellas, light but strong;
Chair Saddles. Silk;
Bamboo Blinds, fitted with pulleys;
Silk Lamp Shades, new style.

JAPANESE SCKEENS, From $3 Up.

LARUE JAPANESE UMBRELLAS

Oy. Can bo Set with Eole in the ground
nice for Picnics or Lunches out of doors,
they can be opened out or used as a tent.

COTTON CRAPES
IN GREAT VARIETY

UiTInspection Respectfully Invited.

MRS. J. P. P. COLL CO,
Proprietress.

Aprl2-3- ma

JUST ARRIVED,
' V 1 q

BABY - CARRIAGES

OF ALL STYLES,

RUQS,

IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

".HOUSEHOLD
SEWING MACHINES

Hand Sewing Maohinss,

tSTAll With the Latest IniproTementaTQ

PABLOB

Organs, Quitarc
AaOfOther Musical Isstetuaeai

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND. AND

FOX SALE BY

ED. HOmCflUEGEl t CO

Kia St.. vpt. CHe Jfc CookV

PACIFIC SAL00M,

xCeEBafCafc mi Xtun Sdwts.

EDW. HOLTSML...

nHrrtMiifliilnK'
COL ami i

Telephones:
Bell 351

Mutual 417

:
410

O.

E. B. THOMAS,

7 MsV VI aaV

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

JEstimates Given on AJ1 ICrids
OF

RRir

asssssssYaask

IRON w
U Villi

All Kinds of Jobbing in the Trade,
Attended to.

KEEPS SALE: ;c
BncK, iiime, Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings,

Old & New Corrugated Iron, Almtonailes,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;

and Monterey Sand,
Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc., etc.

i Corner King Si Smith Sts.
OFFICE Si YARD : v Office Hours, b to ia M.,

( t to 4 P M.

OIBWAT
Robinson Block, Hotel St.,

Have Just Beceivd, per Late

NLTUBE Ever Imported

Handsome Carved Bedroom Sets
In Solid Oals:, and

ESPECIAL ATTENTION
r

WICKER WARE,
Beaut'ful of "Wicker "Ware, of

SOFAS, CHAIBS, BOCKEES,
FINISH

Countless numbers of CHAIBS, in
and HIGH

"We have had a number of calls for

select

Assortment "WOVEN

Residence
Mutual

P. Box 117

Building

FOR

California

Des:gns consisting

& wnnnifM BOM

& Mil
between Fort and Nuaanu,

Arrivals, tLe 1 01 gest Slock of FUB

this Country, Comprising

of the LATEST DESIGNS.

IS CALLED TO THESE SETS

etc., you can get these any
you desire

every style, including OFFICE
CHALKS.

these Tables, with CHAIBS to

from.

ItfATTBESSES Spring, Hair,

Btetjc, baivMs Fort aad Xi

ZESITIEILTSXOZfcT TABLES,
match. "We have now in stock the most

BEAUTIFUL DINING BOOM FURNITURE

EVER SEEN HEBE.

Sideboards -:- - and -:-- Chiffoniers
DIVANS,

Divans covered with POBTIEBS are becoming quite the rage in
place of LOUNGES --we manufacture them to order, and have a
laige stock of POBTIEBS to

Gret of YXBE

to

in

Moss, Wool and btraw Jlattresses on hand and made to order.
LIVE GEESE FEATHERS and SILK FLOSS for Pillows.

CBIBS, CRADLES, etc.
"WINDOW SHADES of all colors ana gizps.
COBNICE POLES, in wood or brass trimmings.

EEPAiEiira-- .

Mattresses, Lounges and all Upholstered furniture repaired at
reasonable n tee.'

CABINET MAKING, in all its branches, by Competent "Workmea.
MATTING LAID nd Iniribt Deoorating under the Supervision of
Mr: GEORGE OBDWAY. , 1

Oar Goods nre First Cl88, aad ovr. prices are the lowest Com
awl be convinced a trial in loimed. .

Bell 535. . TZLmninB: T Mutual 645.
OBDWAY POBTEBrBobiMo

v.

Fire, Life & Marine
INSURANCE.

HARTFORD FIRE-INSURAN-
CE CO.,

Assets, 7,109,825.49

LONDON LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.,
Assets, $ 4,317,052.00

THAMES MERSEY MARINE INS. CO.,

Assets,? 6,124,057.00

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Assets, $137,499,19S.99

C-- O. BERGER,
General Agent for the Huwahitn Islands. Honolulu

LMPOBTEBS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries,
Provisions

AND

Feed,
EAST COBNEB FOBT & KfG.STS.

New Goods Reo'd
By every Packet from the Eastern States and Europe.

Fresh California Produce by every steamer.
All orders faithfully attended t, and Goods delivered to

any part of the city FBEE OF CHARGE.
Island Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Post

Officp Box N... 145. Telei-honoN- . . 92.

pl&fton&I Ipon Woi

Queen Street,
Between Alakea & Bichard Sts

THE UNDERSIGNED ato prepared to
nil kinds of

Iron Brass, Bronze, Zinc,

Tin and Lead Castings. Also
General Repair Shop for Steam Engines,

Rice Mills, Corn Mills,

Water Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.
Machines for the Cleaning of Coffee,

Castor Oils, Beans, Ramie, Sisal,

Pineapple Leaves fc other Fibrous Plant?,
And Paper Stock

Also Machines for Extracting Starch from

the Manioc, Arrow Root, etc.

All Orders promptly attended to.

WHITE, RITMAN dl CO.

flolTenl(eeGo.
Tinsmiths and Dealers

-- IN-

Crockery, GlAsswara, $c.

WATER PIPES LAID AND PLUMBING
NEATLY EXECUTED

No 41 Nunann St, between King and Hotel
I n r t .1 T I A

KwongSiriff Loy
Merchant Tailor,

Dry Goods, Men and Ladies's
SJioes.

No. 407 King Street, near "Holomna;,,
jnljr 5

YCJK CFT A "N",
DEALER IX

IJen' Fiqe FnPnibiiig

r ine Tailoring
Fine Chinese and Jipanese

Handkerchiefs
No3. 31 to 33 Nnuanu St. Hono
lulu, P.O. Bx 253. jy5

W. S. LUCE

Wine and Sririt
Merchant

C.fmpbdL Firi-pro- ef Block,

OCHAXT8T.. HOttLOLU.

Empire Saloon,
JAMES OLDS, Peopeietor:

pine "Wnies, Liquors. Beer

ALWAS ON HAND,

Corner Nunann and Hotel Streets.

Bell Telephone 241. Post Offico Box 107

Citysa WIeat

Oppo. Queen Emma Hall,
Established 1883.

JOS. TINKER,

Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

Try Them.

Meat Delivered to Any Part of
tlio (Jity and baburbs.

Mutual Telephone Number 289.

THE COMMERCIAL

SALOON,

Harry Klemme, Manager

Cor. Nuuanu & Beretinia st3.
Honolulu, H. I,

The Only Sporting Jlonse in
Town.

O. IP. S. a Speciality.

LOHENGBIN LAG EE IBSEB,
Always on Dr-tagh-

t

2 GLASSES FOB 25 CENTS

Best of Wines, Liquors,
and Cigars,

ALWAYS ON HAXdC V'


